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The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray and
Calloway County

In Our 85th Year

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afterno-O-ii,-Auieust 18, 1964

BANK RESOURCES HE E
Point System To't,;:innucibv:u?If
Go Into Effect,rel
Is Much Stricte
Cecil
In
Pocatello, Florida

Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY

ore Reserve Seats
Arranged At MHS

- --Since Section C in Holland Stadium is sold out and in order to accommodate many other people who
want season reserve seats, 4 seats
of rows 4 to 20 in Sect:on B next
to the center section and 4 seats of
'Iowa 4 to 20 in Section D next to
the center section will be reserved
this year. Those who have not already placed their orders for season
reserve seats may do so by calling
Pt..1-5202 or PL3-4363.
The home schedule for Murray
High calls for games with Memphis Catholic, Mayfield, Bowling
Green, Peclucah Tilghman and Fort
Campbell.

Murray Population 10,100

Vol. LXXXV No. 196

$33 MILLION
Adopted Daughter Of
Roy Rogers Killed
In Four Car Crash

Growth Of Nearly A Million
Is Noted Over Past Six Months

----The automobile of Cecil Outland
CAMP PENDLETON, Calif. Tie r
has been found wrecked in PocatelEight persons. one the adopted
lo, Florida and Cletus McDaniel is
Korean-born daughter of cowboy
Callowily County banks show re- ray now
held by authorities there.
operate drive-in branchstars Roe Rogers and Dale Evans, sources of over $33 million dollars, es The
,,,Y.cDanial is being charged by loBank of Murray branch is
were killed atin 611 others were in- according to reports released by the located at
authorities with "taking a motSouth Fifth and Poplar
jured late Monday when a church three 'banns. the Dees Bank of Ha- streets
Well we saw and heard so much
vehicle without the consent of
while the Peoples drive-in
bus carrying 67 persons blew its left zel, the Bank of Murray and the branch
tne owner"
over the weekend that it took all
is located on South 13th.
front trre and crashed head-on in- Peoples Bank.
our time writing it up..
Outland's car was, stolen from his
street at Story
four
to
oncoming
4
autoes.
This
Caliis
the
an
increase
during
the
driveway at his home on 304 Wood'
past ax roatith.s of $7n.773.
fornia Highway Patrol talented.
Total assets of both banks and
lawn between 12:00 and 6 30 am.
We did get the calpeedlienne be WO
Evans
described
Miss
The
daughBang
her
ot
Murray showed de- their a.ftihates
$33,305.360 98.
Sunday morning. The keys were not
our life In our hands and drive over
FRANKFORT, Ky. k711 - Gov. that thie change might endanger
ter as a "good little Cu-imam on an posits of $17.534.591.45 at the close
The growth of local hanks has
In the car The car is a 1963 white,
It) Barkley Dam
Edward T Breathitt today signed the entire system if
errand
of
of
mercy"
bringing
challenged
food and
busineas la, December and in been spectacular over the past fifin, two door Ford.
-- —
an executive order stiffening the the courts, on grounds it
clothing to youngsters in Mexico.
their statement published
constituted
tbe. teen years aii theeIrowth of the
Florida authorities called Sheriff
The condition of our area roads are potnt system
for Kentucky drivers, deprivation of property without
Twenty-eight persons were' sea- Ledger and Times showing the stat- awy of Nturraydue Woodrow
.-ficene building in
so ridiculous that we choke up every expressing the-Woe
and told him
that the law process of law. The state Departbusty injured.
us as of June 30 of this year, their the city hag abtracted the attenthat McDaniel had been picked up
time we Think about them
would be stricely and uniformly en- ment of Public
The Rogers' adopted daughter. deposits were $18.435.835 67
Safety has always and that the car was
tion of business interests over a
wrecked yes•libforoed in every court in the state. held, however,
Debbie. 12. and another child. Jean
that a license is not terday. aleriff Rickman
The Peoples Bank deposits on wide area arid is pa!tially responWe noted that in every ease where
said that
The point system revision be- property,
Ruunell. 8. were riding with other December 1963 were listed as $10,- sible for the increase in bank asbut merely evidence that McDaniel had waived
parts of the highway are repaved. cornea effective at
extradition
the stroke of a privilege - driving a
children and teen-agers on the bus, 768.206.96 while deposits as of June sets.
motor ve- and that he would be returned
the new pavement never, or almost midnight tonight.
Census
Adult
to
56
driven by the miruster of a San 30. 1964 were listed as $10.762002.0111.
hicle - has been granted to the I oalloway
County
never goes all the way to the edge
Census - Nursery . .
to face
the
10
Under the new systern, certain
In reeent months a spurt in busiFernande Valley Church. Both girls
holder.
The Dees Bank of Hazel indicated
of the -highway
:Patients Admitted
6
vtolations may result in license
were killed
"We are simply asking for local
a gain in deposits aleo with the ness building ,has taken place on
Patients Dismis.sed
• susperssions for a first offense, in0
The other six persons killed were 1963 figure stenciller at $1.604.306.26 Chestnut street and on South 12th.
courts to enforce the law.” Breathitt
The new pavement usually stops' eluding racing and speeding
New Citizens
1
more said "Once reckless drivers underitA New shopping centers have
riding in a station wagon
the while the June 30. 1964 figure is s
from three to ten inchee short of than 26 mates per
Patients
admitted
from
Friday
9:00 second
hour over the stand the objectives
up and other busiriess exof two southbound autoes hit $1.7G5.2ee 93
and realize we
the edge of the highway. rnanufact- legal limn.
a.ei. to Monday 11:30 a.m.
by the bus, which narrawly 'wooded
mean business - that our traffic
The Peoples Farm Credit Corp- pantaloon have been noted
siring a hazard which could easily
Mrs.
Ten's
Shoerneker.
RI 2.
Some criticism has been voiced
plunging over a 50-foot embank- onitaon, an affiliate cif the Peoples
laws be strictly enforced - they
.
cause an accident.
Hazel; Mrs Abe Thompson. 509
A motel is now under construcment that would have killed -many, Bank showed ansete lined at ta8.will obey" •
:
George
Lawrence Jacob. 706
tion on anith 12th street and Other
many more." the CHP said
The governor said, "We need
023 93.
Any uneveneas of the highway
Mc7d Mrs One Ward, Rt.
businesses are being planned
Lynn
Rogers, convalescing from major
citizens' support and.realization that
Total assets of the Peoples Bank,
anal cause an accident, especially
Glove; Mrs. L. W Burkeen and
surgery' appareanly was not Loki the Dees Bank and the Peoples
those who run afoul of the law must
It is not known just how Murray
on a highway as narrow and high
1 baliy gni. Rt. 1. Dexter: Mrs Rob
,
until confirmation of the girt'a Farm Oorporation on December 31 stands in relation to its bank meets,
pay the penalty."
crowned as the Benton road.
Darnell and baby boy, RI 1. Farmai
The changes In the system in- I
Mood at $13.623.437.69 while the as compared with other communiI trigton; Mrs Robert Leonard Wise- death late Monday night
, The second week of the Vacation
-- Wel ateete listed for June Ilk 1964 ties but it is believed that Murray
We noticed too that in many canes Church School sponsored by First dude'
I hart. Rt. 5; Buford Jurney 1664
Katie Kemp member of the Mur- I
Racing -- From six points to
stands well &boar many other consStare 813.701.50925. where the pavement ended on the Christian Church began
i
Ryan.
Herman
Kelly
Ellis.
Rt
4;
Monday
tic s
nsion for 90 days ray College High 4-It Club won the Ml's Maggie oreenup. g,t C. pion_
With hanks in the ciNg of Mur- munittes of the same sue.
sale of the road, a drop off of at morning at 9 00 o'clock Eighty three tut
•
on fire offense. one year for second Jr 4-H Showmanship class at the cab: Mrs
hang four inches could be seen In scut:iron and teachers
Nettie Fulton. 409 No.
continued of
three years for the third. Purchase Dterict Dairy Show held &A; Mrs.
flouts places.
Melvin Smith, Rt. 3. Dex-1
their study of "Jean
Passing a stopped school bus - at Mayfield yesterday She 101:0Well
.
, This is the first year that Pint
• Jersey Sr calf which placed se.: Sera_ Mrs. Roy Underhill and baby.
Prom four points to five.
We need 1-24 but we are beginnutg. Ohnstein Church has sponsored
borRt I Oolden Pond: J. 7Rus- I LEXINGTON,. Ka "1111,-- RentS
a
mad
in
her
class
Katie
received
a sell.
Parsing in no-pessing zone to believe that we need some decent , two-week school The
Box M. Hazel. Miss Verla Las-' Fayette County students will be getattendance Four points to five
showman's box, which consisted of
area roads far worse.
rater Hazel; Mrs Bobbie Brandon ting part of their physical educataveraged 91 each day last week. and
brush,
comb
and
space
for
other
Speeding -- Less than 16 miles
and baby girl, 401 No 1st: Wtlliszn ion this year by entng to school
the interest and res-ponae of Muequipment used in showing animals
We eseassiented sometime ago oh dents and teachers was encourag- per hour over hunt, remains at
Paul Morris. RI 3 L D Workman I Instead of driving cars a.s they
arid
a
trophy
giVen
by Mayfield Milthree paints; 16 to 26 Miles per hour
900 Pine. Mm Laurie Rosanne have done in the past
the patching job on the Resell mg
over limit, becomes six points: more lin C011iPanY
The upgrading of US 641 from route would also connect with the
!pram aoo No 9th, Rae-hadi Polk,
The county Board of Education
highway and the highway denoteThe offering last week totaled
Olen
MoCuiriton, member of
Western Parkway at Princeton ane
than 26 mites per hour over limit,
the{ 215 NO. 2nd
'narttl- is the Pruna'rY canmerit insists that there * no danger $26 73. The purpose of the
'
: Kenny Humphrey. Rt. Monday night approved a regulat- Hazel
offering 90-day to three-year sumeneions
'
ec
Calloway C°uf/tY State make the parkway -almost auto.
present the way they patched it
3, Benton; Mrs Erroll Watkins and ion which forbids high school Stu- ''derattm
is to purchase a Braille Bible for
Senator Owen Billington told the matiosity profitable" The eastern
Moving violation resulting in ac- third Mace in the Br 4-H Show-'baby boy.
Rt 1, Hardin, James R. dents to drive cars to school, or to
9 blind boy in Hoplunsville
Kentucky
cident
From four points to five. manship clan. He received a show GOre, Rt I,
use any parking space between home Pans Tema:nee Optimist Club yes- route would Uwe save
There is no bump going with the
Benton;
Mrs
Darrell
Sunday evening there will be a
extending the parkway,
Running a 'top sign - From halter.
and school, except in a fee hard- terday Billington spoke to the club +the coat of
highway, but the drop off on each special presentation by each
Hale arid baby buy. Rt 2.
of the three poini4 to ewe.
First place winners fmnil Calloat their regular meeting. Ha talk bineane the interstate would take
side caused by the patching is rev- Departments in the Vacation
Patients dismissed from Friday 9:110 ship canes
Church
Princeton to PattiOperating a vehicle in violation way County at the Purchase Dist- a.m. to Monday
Supt. Guy Potts issued a stern IE printed below for the interest of ille Once from
tainly dangerous
11:311
a.m.
School This will be held in the
Rik
of restrictions - Automatic 90-day rict Dairy Show included. Holstein
our readers.
violations
warning
that
of
the
policy
Mrs.
Alexander,
Ell
212
Woodsanctuary, beginning at 700. A
Jr. YearlIng. Jerry Pat Stark, Kirk suspension
lawn; Mrs. Margaret Massey, 1606 would not be tolerated, and would
If you have noticed the patching l viewing of creative work
"But it's going to cost eorneonl
"Improvelmegit of U S Highway
completed
Attempting to elude a peace (11- say, Holstein. 3 yr old. Kent Mcresult in intonation.
was done for lengths up to a block during the School will
tiCseatinsed as Page 41
million extra.- he said. 'The
641 northward- from Hazel. Ky.,
follow the neer to avoid arrest Cann:tn, New Combed, Jersey 2
Automatic
"We're not kidding." Potts said.
lung The patching was held to the presentations in the sanctuary.
is a nu:ovary need to avoid traffic imatern route would cost $179 mulold. Martha Kemp.
90-day suspension
"We're not vindictive, but we have
old bed of the highway and was Members and friends, as
starvation in Calloway County. a lion. against 9138 or $139 million
well as
Other entries and ribbons won inAs in the pest accumulation of 12
to have some relief from this proDot extended over the recent widen- parents. are
Kentucky state senator told the for the western-,route" •
being encouraged to penalty points within a three-year close*. Holstein Jr. Calf. Glen Mcblem,
which
mushroomed
has
in
log project. where the highway was attend and to support.
Optiraist Club today.
°Milton, blue ribbon. Lynn Dunn,
period
will
result
in
a
one-year
The weeken route for 1-24, which
last
the
few
If
years
we
get
could
a idened about one and one-half
Mrs Don Shelton. Director. haa
New Concord, red ribbon. Holstein
suspension of the license
even half-hearted cooperation ft
-van
feet on each side
"We need, need badly. and need is favored in this area. would exbeen ably assisted by Mrs Torn
Sr. calf. Jerry Stark. blue ribbon,
parents, It is possible we wouldn't It first to have thes road upenwied," tend across Calloway County from
Hopkins as Assoclate Director. and
Kent McClinton, blue ribbon. Glen
_
need this policy."
1, have pall it before and we'll Misses Annette Parks and
Sen. Owen• StRington said, "If you New Concord to Kirksey and would
Buell
Stalls
has
been
appointed
Carolyn
McCuiston red ribbon, Holstein Sr.
FIREMEN CALLED
111 say it again, with a governor from Temple. who have been
have any strings to pull. plea-se pull affect a large area of the county.
'
as
Calloway
County
Young DemoRecreation
Yearling. Kent MoCuiston. blue ribThe route also would touch the
them for us."
Hopkinsville and a Lt Governor leaders
crat's
Club
representative
to the
bon, Holstein 2 yr. old. Jerry Stark
northeastern owner of Henry Cofront Clinton, a School &wennTWO
First
The refreshments were served dalARRESTS
District
Executive Council and
red ribbon; Holstein 3 yr. old. Glen
II Interstate Itigaveay 24 is routed
la Both props:sled routes BilltendeM from Murray. a State Ben- ly by members of the five
Circles
The Murray City Fire Department McCuiston, blue ribbon: Jersey Sr. • Robert Vaughn has been appointed
OsimaiTund
Calloway
from
inlif
ton painted out, pass throokh
ator from Murray, a Representative of the Christian Women's Fellowreported a fire on Garden St. caus- calf, Katie Kemp, blue ribbon, Mar- as representative to the Executive
Western
Kentucky's
Parkway
•
or his senatorial district.
from Murray. and a United States ship
Council from the Murray City Youth
ed by grease on a stove Only a tha Kemp. Murray College High
The Murray City Police Depart- another similar highway is extendCongrestanan from Murray af
Students may still reenter and email amount of smoke damage re- club, blue ribbon. Kathy Stubble- Democrat's Club
A propane' to extend the Western
ment reported arresting one man ed GO Fulton. Ky. Billmettan ded
loway County does; not get any de- attend the Vacation School
The appointments were made by charged with lack of a car license
sulted
field. New Concord 4-H club, blue
-Murray and Pars can be sisters Parkway or a similar four-lane highcent roads now, we never will.
ribbon: Jersey Jr, Yearling. Martha first district state representative another man charged with driving In suffering for we've certainly kin way westward from Princeton to
--- -Fulton will be proven feasible he
while intoxicated
Kemp. blue ribbon, Jersey 3 yr. Mike Cherry.
traffic
What we think we need Is a good
old. Jerry tee Collins, blue ribbon.
13111maton said, the predicted.
28.
Aug
On
e road from Murray to Kentucky
The show was sponsored by the
Murray Planning Commie/don and
lake: a good road from Murray to
"We're not against whYbody's
Kentucky State Department of Agria number of leading citizens of road,"
Hazel. a good road from Murray to
Billington said, 'bit thus
culture
Kentucky
with
meet
Murray
will
the Kentucky Darn access road
would affect us advers.elv. RegardHighway Commemoner Henry Ward
less of other highways. we need 641
to diacus.s improvement of 641 from greatly
flow can we get touristic to come to
upgraded."
line
Hazel
its
at
state
to
inthe
Miirrav if they have to awing In on
tersection
or
1-24
either
with
the
He
also
pointed out that plans
• prarie vine
have been nade to change the 641
Westerns Parka a)
'
FRANKFORT. Ky
- Black
An insurance agent in Murray; route through Murray by extend-got to Barkley Darn
At any rate we
ban are beginning to move into
Millington is a member of the Plan- ing it northward on Twelfth Street
and back and you should go over
shallower water over the mud points ,
represents and swinging state highway 121 to
ning Commission' and
there and nee what's going on.
In most Kentucky impoundments '
Calloe-ay Trigg and Chnstiao Coun- the north of the Murray State Coland according to the state Departties in the Kentucky senate He lege campus to avoid heavy traffia
It IS • rent attraction You can
ment of Fish and Wildlife Resourcserved eight years in the Kentucky through the campus
many Ref• that even with the buildes crappie activity is increasing as
House of Ftepremeranive,
ing and development that has come
water temperatures drop into the
Delay in section of a rate for 1-24
with Kentucky Lake. only the surlow 70s
la proving more and more costly
face has been scestched.
Kentucky Lake - White base and
to Murray and Calloway County,
crappie best by still-fishing and
Billinglon told the club at its weekThe twin Lakes will offer something
casting spinners and -surface lures.
ly breakfast at Kay's Steak Hon.*.
MIReiralieleti anywhere in the UnitSurne ran' bluegui ify- 12111--fishing
Tnid on rear nightamp
ed Cabe&
worme Some fair Meek base re-'
Ys." he talkl the CiptitniaLs "We
--fr UMW erase isesnalimial
ported by casting medium deeptri Kentucky don't have the people,
I The older we get the more we come
running lures and trolling Below
the tax dollars or the cars that you
to reflii77r that you will worry about
the darn -- Clatfishing most prodo, And we have a typography that High Yesterday
81
your children as long as you live.
ductive on minnows, worms and cut
le out of this world in making highWe thought several yearn ago that
Yesterd
Low
v
trait Crappie and white tra&S tak54
ware expensive to build"
when they became of legal age, the
ing do-jigs and still-fished minnows
He pointed out that Gov Frank
worrying would stop, but we see
_
Sanger rated fair by still-fishing
Clement as seeking to have addinow that it is a lifetime proposition.
Kentucky Lake 7 a m. 356.4, beherring minnows.
tional interstate highway mileage low darn 304 1
allocated for a new route from JackHeritley Dam headwater 330 8 up
TO BE EVANGELibT
DANCE PLANNED
son. Tenn. to Hayti. Mo., OrOned(11( 0.2; tailwater 304 up 0 7
Rev
M
T. Robertson is the
the Msisissippi River at a new bridge
Sunrise 5 16: sun,
(4 6.46,
evanirelaet in a steriee of revival setnear Dyersburg Billington called
Moon sets 12 45 a. m
at
The
New
Bement
Bethel
this -a fine thing, if tile mileage
* The Oaks Country Club will spon--Chureh in Marshall County. Rev
is available
sor is dance for the teen age memWestern Kentucky - Pertly
shown viewing a painting of FennInger's. "The Church" are
Mrs.
Robertson
was
former
pastor
the
He pointed out that Wanda lainbers on Thursday night from 7 30
Tole:1r mild .. 1d---thiigh -WednesRuth Pasco and Mrs. Lochle Hart, president and secretary of the
of the Elm Grove Baptist Church in
that in favoring an eaetern route day with widely scattered thunderto LI 30 p m Ranh member rimy
Murray-Calloway County Public Library Board. Forty paintings
ALL BLUE-Thls racial demonstrator pees "all blue"
were
Galloway
County
in Paterfor 1-24, away, from Calloway Co- showers; in afternoon and evening
ining one in-county guest
on exhibit at the Murray-Calloway County Library
son, NJ, during another night of
recently and
The services began Sunday, Aubottle throwing, rock
unty. is that the eastern route would both today and Wednesday High toMusic will be furnished by the
around 30 people viewed thew paintings and checked them
throwing and gasoline bomb
out to
inlet 16. and are held daily at 11 00
throwing.
take care of a lot of heavy traffic day in the raid to upper 80s,
hang In their homes. Punch and cookies were served.
Pronliets•
Low
a in, and 7 30 p m,
new borne by L: S. Highway 41, The tonight in the low 60a.

iter of the
amp at Loa
rid an I.J3J
uthern Cali•ess Natalie
co- hosts.

kIcknnen

RAN

Murray Hospital

7

`ham-- ,
Katie Kemp Is
NVinner Of Jr.
4.11
rophv

Second Week Of
Bible School Begins

and up
30-5:30 p.m.

Student Cars Are
Banned, Lexington

Upgrading Of Hazel Highway
Of Great Concern,Billington
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TUESDAY — AUGUST 18, 1984

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Plias Stealing Away With NL
Flag Wer Cover Of Darkness

NOW YOU KNOW

THE LEDGER CIL TIMES

PUBL/SHED by LEDGER & TIBM12 PUSLISHING COMPANY. Ins;
Consolidation a the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Thoes-lieraid, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckiao, January
1 1M2.

By United Pma Internadonal
Ohioan° has been Use scene of
more president.* nominating_tontennica -2.1 then any °due AlperIOW city, according to the World

ninth ipning errors by Houston and
By °WAGS C. LANGFORD
four angles to score three runs and
UPI !Sports Writer
exFthilacielphia Mabee are ruin 39-year-old Hal Brown's
appeJleag away with the National cellent pitching performance. Brown
8 1-3
-Canoe pennant under the cover or had shut out St. Louis for
innings on four singles. Diok Groat
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACJI WITMER 00, 1509
clegleness.
the
Madison Ava, Memphis, Tenn.; Tune & Lile Blcig, New York, N.Y.;
American League
%tanager Gene Mauch's nioonlispht singled Some Ken Boyer with
Itepliamion Biog., Detroit, ALICII.
W. L. Pet. GB operators opened the biggest lend tying run and Mike Sbiumon drove
73 45 619
Elialtirnore
any team has enjoyed this season, home the winning tally.
Snared at the Piet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission ei
Rookie .Derune Ramat, obtained
Matter.
72 47 606
Second Cis
Chuiego
five games over Sao Francisco when
By United Press International
69 47 .595 3
New York
they battered the Chicago Cubs from Mihraukee. 11 days ago in a
Today is Tuetalay. August 18. the
pee
20g,
week
per
In
Murray,
By
Carrier
RATES:
IPTION
;1.111SCR
trade for Frank Lary and cash.
61 60 .564 13!, Monday night, 8-1,
Los Angeles
day of la64 with 135 to folMooth 8.5e. In Ca/loway and edioinuag counties, pec Year, $450; GIB. 231st
the
61 60 .504 13‘i
Droit,
The victory wee the 40th alter hurled a four-hit shutout for
low.
"Mara, 88.00.
50 60 .496 1411 dark for the PiuMies this season Mete over Pittsburgh,
The moon is approaching its full
Minnesota
aThe Outstindlep Civil; Asset idltestaninaritlgagghe
54 64 .456 10
Cleveland
against. only 22 night-tune losses for
phase
It was Ribant's secOnd major
its 3581.9811.91r
1a$srity
5466 454
Holston
a percentage of .600. The Phi%
The morning stars are Jupiter,
league start and first victory. Gene
•L
49 73 .soa 26
have been playing leis than .500
Waidungtun
Sworn, Venus and Mars
Poy Smith drove In four oif the
TUESDAY — AUGI78? Ifl, 1994
43 74 .368 29 ars Miring the day with a 23-23 record.
Karma City
The evening star is Set urn.
Mets' runs Alta a pair of home runs,
Monday's Results
Chris Short, Tony Gonzales and
Op this day in history:
Johnny Laillison carried Use Palates
In 1856. the patent office apGRAVE STATION
Miceli° 2 New York I. night.
•
to their latest vittory
'Only game scheduled./
proved condensed milk but doubted
Short limited the Cubs to five beta
it would be of much comMIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE,
H-E INCLDENT which occurred on-Sunday morning about that
National League
to earn his 12th victory and lower
mercial value
COLLEGE
Hooves,
J.
Edgar
by
t
statemen
the
4:00 o'clock backs up
W. L. Pr t. GB his earned run average to below
In 1916, Abraham Luicolna birthChief of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, that crime in place at Hodgenville. Ky was given
71 46 612 1.96, making hen second onIN to
Philadelphia
gener.si is on the increase.
67 51 568 5
great Sandy Koufax as that
Dodger
Fran
San
to the U.S. government as a natCoach Charles 'Hulaber" Murphy
54 542 8
64
. It was the first time In
Of course the attempted Murder of anyone is a serious ional shrine.
Ci.nrrina
t
department
By t'aised Press Internatialla
has posted a record of 123-45-7 in
538 8'4 Shorta five big league SeaaOrla that
54
63
situation, but when an attempt is made to take the life of a
In 1924. French troops followed
Saturday
seventeen years as head mentor of
63 55 534 9
he tax woo 12
at. Louis ....
police officer, it seems to us to he doubly serious. This strikes up the Versailles Treaty by beginLEAVENWORTH, Kan - Peggy the Blue Raiders wathout a losing ,
MANOR HOUSE OF COLOR
60 56 517 11
ning the evacuation of the Ruhr Conley of Spokane. Wash, won the season. His teams have not finith- Hits aukee
at the very _basis of law and'order.
Hit Two Doubles
13
500
58
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Angeles
_
It should be of great concern to every responsible citizen Valley.
National Junior girls championship ed lower than secand in nil Gontales contributed two doubles
55 63 466 17
Chicago
In 1940. the U S and Canada of the United States Golf Associa- of play in the Ohl.)
that a certain segment of our population has such little rea angle. goud for two runs.
and
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Houston
established a Joint defense plan tion.
slammed two triples,
Callum
and
gard for law, order, and life, that such an attempt was made.
38'.
311
82
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New' York
against possible enemy attack.
drove in two ruin and snored twice
A law officer is doing his duty when he arrests a criminal.
Mondayli Results
21 veteran lettermen
with
And,
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J - Padua
us the PhiLs' 12-lot barrage against
He is being paid out of the public funds to protect its interthere a a good chance New York 5 Pittsburgh 0
on the Philadelphia Turf Handi- returning,
starter Ernie Broglio and three ChiA thought for the day - Mark
will keep the string Pinta 8 Chicago 1. night
srrsc
ests, property and lives.
that
cap with a track record 1:42 3-5 far
cago relievers,
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any information which might tend to make law and order.
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of a costly error by sure-handed
David Petty. Bill The Chief) Romore Secure in our area.
Boston equalled the world broad bertson. and Jun Violette should
Bobby Richardson to defeat the
fitmorray, Kansa,
Policemen are human beings.-Iike any of us, and they
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with a leap of 27 feet. , provide jutting power from fullrecodfunp
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are not possessed with any psychic ability which automaticalhalfbacks Larry
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Summary

FOR CORRECT
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63
753-63
.
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PEOPLES RANI
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Ten Years Ago Today

Mrs. Robert Crenshaw of Atlanta. Ga daughter of Mr.
the
and Mrs. J. T Sammons of Murray, was a' member of
summer graduating cla.ss of Peabody College. Nashville, Tenn.,
ox. Monday evening.
Dr. J. A. Outland said although hepatitis may occur at
in
any age, infectious hepatitis has its highest incidence
children and young adults The sexes are equally affected.
Larry Edward is the name chosen by Mr. and Mrs. &Id
Phillips, 1101 Main Street. for their baby son. Weighing five
pounds -11 unces, born at the Murray Hospital Saturday, Aux-

•

acier how

u.st 14

while selections

Enig Were called to Middlesboro this
Albert and
morning due to the critical illnes, of their father, B H. EnIX.

am stillcomplete

SPECIAL
49'

10 lb Bag

PRICES WtRE
NEVER.IDWER

[DODGE BOY STYLE]

CHARCOAL BRICKETTES

Ws

open season.on new

.0

MARTIN OIL CO.

•

MURRAY, KY.

2nd & N11.1IN

Learn to Dance
_11101A GOGURANes OF YOUR *10IC,...06iirmow/

S4141 iii/WPREOS OirOOLIAReOW 7WE Dov

DANCE STUDIO
. •
‘NNOUNCING

TAYLOR. MOTORS
inc.

Registration for Classes in
T %V'
it 11 1.11

l
a
l1
ris11
111111

itolsATI(
MoDERN .11ZZ
Girls. age 4 and up

Ho N.
ilettnes.i.,..)

Palates

tutus!. 19 - 230-3:30 p.m.
t

TRADE4OW AND SAVE!
ON-THE-SPOT FINANCING
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
OPEN EVENINGS DURING THIS

393 South Fourth Street
Murray, Kentucky

GREAT GUYS TO DO BUSINESS WITH —
t ..• ESPECIALLY NOW

DO_
BOY

102 S.01:TH Nth STREET
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THIS LEDOSKS & TIMM;

HOG MARKET

AT THE MOVIES

EfUTOMIZMIR-TIMMIler

Federal State Market News Servlce.
August 18, Kentucky Purchase-Area
Hog Me.rkek Report Inioluchng 6
Buying Stations. Estimated Receipts
350 Head, Borrows And Oats 25e
Lower.
U. S. 1, 2 and 3 190-340 UM. $16.0016.26; Pew U. S. 1 180-220 Ilia $16.75;
U. S 2 and 3 246-275 Ilk $14.75The National Confectioners As- 15.75; U. S. 1, 2 and 3 160-176 lbs.
sociation predicts that the nation's 11450-15.15; U. S 2 and 3 sows
candy output for 1994 could rise 400-600 he, 410.60-11.25; U. 8. 1
to almost 35 billion pounds.
and 2 250-400 lbs. $11.25-13.26

Pig
"
.• "
CROSSWORD'PUZZLE Anew" be Yist."/

Tonite and Wednesday-"The Pint
Panther", starring DAM! Niven,
Peter Sellers, 4Colori,
OAPTIOL-Tonite and Wednesday
-"line World Of Henry Orient".
starring Paul Prentiss and Peter
Sellers, (Color).

FOR

114

t's sectsid major
first vietory. Gene
in four of the
pair af home runs,
- -

SALE

CLEAN USED Mobile Horned. 37' 1Viadreom model $1200. 39' 2-bedroom
model $1395. 40' 2-bedroom model
$1496. 42' 2-bedroom Alma $1595.
Others as well. Matthew Mobile
Home, Highway 45 N., Mayfield.
Ky. 247-9066,
TPC

irtors for

CAMPING TRAILER, 4 bunks, bot- nighterawlers,enough to start you
tle gas stove, $200. See at Ken- In bait blueness. About 100,000 in
Lake Trailer Park, Phone 474-2247. bed. Make uffer, crab or swap, 436A-18-P 3340.
A-22-C
TOY FRENCH Poodle puppy. Snow
white male, 3 months old. AKC registered, very tiny, $150. Call 489A-19-C
2363.

1967 PLYMOUTH hardtop. Facetlent condition, sharp. Can be seen
506 So. 8th St., or call' 753-4643
after 4:30. Price $395.
A -19-P

BY OWNER, newly redocrated 3bed/vein house wirth attachedlisrage
and uulity room. Phone 753-6065 for
appointment.
A -21-C I
CHILDS 00AT, size 5, good conchnon, rim* coke-. See Janice Compton or Call 489-2331.
A-20-P

SE OF COLOR

1963 CHEVROLEr, A-1 mechanical
condition, Local two owner car. Call
753-5597.
A -20-C

I CORRECT

•
TIME sad
zTilfs
irysftr

MALE HELP WANTED
SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

PIBM WORMS,red wigglers, African GOLF CLUBS, four wotids, eight
irons $40. 1
horse poaer Firestone outboan; earaa., gesai shat,
good °omit-ion $45. 763-3379. A-20-C

4

41-Symbol for
calcium
42-Prima
donna.
44-Check
45-Tear
47'Weird
44/-Rights
(abbr.)
110.1tan4ares
tree
112•Centleswend•
log looks
54.Pronoun
55-Breed of
she's,
57•Fiewir
IM .Sag
110•Clo In

National a.dvertaine program resultang in load referrals. Proven
Ades Aids and complete selling
equapment is provided, Previous,
experience helpful but aot essential. Earnings bribed on liberal commission program. On the
AA, training and aaamance by
field manager,

DOWN
7.Decays
2-Symbol for
tantalum
5-01r1'e name
4.
-Obtains
114-C hem cal
compound
111-Flower
clusters

TIMER PUNE *WINN A FINE TEST IS NOT
WATERING IN ROT
SUN COOLS RIPIER 'MAKE UP FOR °TITER IDEAL BECAUSE Tr3
AFFECTED EN THEIND
BUTRISGRASS BAD CONDITIONS

WHEN IN NEED or plumbing reFOR RENT
pair, well pump installation and re'sates' heater installation and
ti-ROOM HOUSE cause to college.
repair, call Elroy Sykes 753-6580
See Trutrain or Leon Parra at Tri
TPC
City.
A-20-C

lama NRUAT• dW,

7-Pronoun
1.15

AC ROSS
t.eietforia
e.Lasso
11.Shovele
12.Brin5 into
harmony
14-Prefix: with
15.Space under
reef
17-Wif• of
GeraInt
IS.Inlet
20-MedIter•
ranean
vessel
tit.Frerich fee
'friend"
23-Singing
voice
25-Pardon
27- Near
U.Dimaes Sf
the akin
SO.Deals again
22.Wliet
34- Dispatch
3$.P iercell
3S-o
Vve
bis
asies

'TEC

60 year old manufacturing film
waits a representative to sell
cold process ranting materials,
wanes, floor resairflacens and allied maintenance materials. Selling direct
incheitnal aiocounts,
schools, pnuperty owners. etc, not.
door to dour cauwastang,

To arrange for personal interview contact: L. L. DUKES 7532082 Wednesday 6 p. in. to 9 p.
Iburaday 9 a, m to 9 p. in.
A-21-0
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SITTING TIGHT-Dimitrt Bitsios (left) of Greece and Orhan
Eralp of Turkey .it stolidly in the L' N. Security Council
meeting during talk on the crisis between their two nations.

THE RAILROAD Salvii:ge Store Just
received anothix Mg shipment Iron
one of the nations leading mail ordea* housta, have yOti ever seen 1500
ax handles in one pile, they're only
tin ee for a dollar.
ITC

4 COMPLETELY furnabed apartments. Awialable after September
1st, fur full sehand period, $65 per
tiaonth plus heat and elect-ire. Phone
474-2288.
A -34-C
2-BEDROOM apartment, large living ratan, kitchen and Imlay. Aircons:Waned, guziaige disposal. Call
753-4350,
A -20-C

The captain WR.0 unconquerable it, romance or war.

REBEL SHIP

0

By John Clagett
•aain•walw
- sattososs
asaire-vaaer
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WHAT HAIII HAPPENED
Levu( Er•ai•ius Boger lois been
brought to make the moat cone.
quential decision of his if. Sinn*
he and his shipniatrs of the LISS
Semen warned while sties In IASI
of the newly inaugurated Treatdent'• call for forcer. to ,rush the
Southern se. essioni.its. "Ras." a
North Carolinian who has served
the Navy devotedly piece graduation
from Annapolis, did not want to
have to decide whether he should
star with his shipmates or Join his
kinfolk In the Confederate rause.
Either way, as he foresees, he
would have to fight friends.
it. -wed to heeltste when the
fieseta's Captain Bradford sought
to seise the ship for the South. Ile
felt honor-bound to Nee that the
ship was returned to Its Union port
1.efore he resienee1 to go F.iiith to
nett for the Confederate rause II*
enliored aid of fellow &Deers In eoniih,4 quarters until
m ptiolilnto
fl4iii
t sniL the rap

hot blood to lia.s's temples.
"He's gone-he won't bother
Wheeled around, glaring at you again," Ras said, comfortthem, his neck veins swollen, ingly.
his face and neck crimson, was
"Who're you?"
a large, gap-toothed river man
"I'm the captain-I'll look
"Get outta here!" he said after you. Don't worry now."
"Get ..
words changed to an
"Have to . . . he said . . .
animal growl, hacked by the dodge the captain
said you'd
stink of cheap whiskey. He wore send me ashore. Please-ota
muddy pants, texas to the knee please--don't send me back,
and a shirt glazed with dirt.
don't send me ashore!"
Ras saw this in a flash, but
Well, hardly," said Ras.
be was drawn to the other fig- -Send a girl ashore on a winthe
little
room.
ure In
Nothing ter's night in the wilderness as
else could have surprised him cold as a politician's heart?
as much. Ills breath stopped as Never fear. You're all right
he gazed, and he heard Hart's now." He would have promised
curse. It was a redheaded girl her his whole life and estate,
Rotwequently. and in command r.t in toy's clothing they looked at. Just now, to take the fear from
h treider the C AN. nag. Little She Jay on tier skie, handl, be- her eyes. "C'orne on," he said
Has le taking her to Tort
hind her. Her eyes were wild,
beetles with • hold plan.
Up on the boiler deck, the
her hair a ruffled, tangled mass heat of the fire flooded over
of coppery red. An old straw them with welcome after the
HAT was a heavy thump,'
ight gleamed an wlil
i
„
.
yea
Rae Huger said. -Might and RAS remembered the round- l
have sprung a plank_ I'll go be- ed face, the hat, the red hair where men lay or sat, awakened
low and look. so you're rid of that he had seen in the dim by the noise, Bill Pip and Hart
me for a while, Mr. Burdette." lantern's light at the gangplank stood over the sitting figure of
On the boiler deck things had an hour or so earlier. Now the the big river man.
quieted down. Men lay here and eyes were shut, and It... saw
At Right of him, the girl
there asleep, wrapped in the tears running down the bruised gasped and Ras felt her hard
face.
them,
Issued
blanket
single
"What the hell!" mapped shiver. Hart was Just in the act
warmed by the furnace. Ras
Has,
rage flooding him. "You!" of dumping a bucket of water
once,
and
Hart
at
Chief
found
over the man. At Its impact he
took him below for the inspec- he staid, glaring at the man. leaped,
p
half yelled, and began
"Get
out
of
here--I'll
des/
with
seemed
to
be
Well.
An
tion.
Making his head like a rnechanyou shortly."
They went all the way forkal dolt
• ••
ward but found the hold dry.
"Ti. him up and throw him hi
HE MAN roared and drew a
deck
Hart lifted the wooden
the lazarette," Has ordered coldlong
knife.
He
crouched
and
lantern
plates and shone his
came at Ras, knife blade licking 11
'
.
'
I
'
ll see him tomorrow(
Into the bilges. Water was there,
right
and
left
like
a
snake's
wt
"
.11
he.
= golbor.'
usual
the
but at no more than
He walked to the next ladder,
tensile. Hart took him, right
height.
his
hand
on the girl's arm. In
arm going under the knife arm,
'Menial seem to be leaking over the bull neck, feet thruat_ the dimness, with her red hair
any," Ran said. -I think we ing the river man's support stuffed up under the straw hat,
were hicky."
It no longer seemed no incredfrom beneath him.
"Yes, sir," Hart said_ "What's
ible that she had come aboard
The giant roared again. his
impersonating a boy. They went
that noise, Captain?"
face contorted, and he broke
up the ladder and Into
"What?" Has stood silent,
Has'.from
Hart's grip. The knife
cabin, a square small room with
listening. Indeed, he did hear a
went up; then MIS was in close
wardrobe, bed, and wash stand,
slight, muffled cry. -Rats?" he
and his revolver butt slammed
"Sit down," he said, pointing to
said. "Never heard a rat like suddenly against
the seamed
the one chair. He went to his
that. Like a man- no, not a
forehead. His hands went up,
ehtst and gat out the bottle of
; man, a child, maybe, or ..."
mouth flew open, eyes dazed,
brandy. He handed her a glees.
"Came from aft, I think, sir." then the hands started
down,
, They returned down the nar- and Has slugged him again with _Drink that.- She obeyed, like
row, rough passageway between the heavy gun, this time as a child.
"New,' he said, /Treading his
the planked cargo space. Hoar- hard am he could. The man fell.
legs and clasping his hands beway clown, Has heard Use cry
"Below there!" came a Mout- hind him,
"tell me, tvIkrd you
again, then a mom, and the "What's going on? Who's down
cor,,,,„bnard .
7 „
mutter of a 'ail voice. He there?"
"I wanted to get to Memphis,
looked around him. They were
"It's all right, Mr. Pip," Ras and I heard you was
clone to the hatchway now.
going
replied, shaking. Then to Hart them...
"It's In there," Hart whishe
said.
"Drag
him
out.
You
and
Talk about,military Secrecy.
t,. red softly. Indicating the door
Mr. Pip take him tererMe. I'll
..why?..
to the 13oatswaIn's Locker. As
a word with him when he
have
heard
a
el ain't here because I want
they stood there, Ras
comes to"
to be!" she flung at him. "A
muffled, anguished cry. There
"Aye, aye sir." Hart grabbed man was bound to marry me,
was something feminine, pleada booted foot and dragged the and nobody could stop him even
ing in it, niiiffled aa it was.
He tried the rough door; it unconsciouS man across the If they'd wanted to. He'd had
within. deck and out of the door. Ras two wives befory, and they'd
from
was fastened
"Break it down!" he ordered, went over to the girl. The eyes both died: he w.ds a mean man
drawing back for a run. To- were open now. They were a when he was drunk, and the
gether their shoulders hit the deep, purple blue and they strongest man anywhere around
Rough and Ready. He beat them
door. It smashed inward on its stared at him with horror,
"Where . . . where is he?" to death, I reckon, Ever'body
,hinges, slamming back against
the wall, and the lantern-fir-The girl said. There wad a Ten- was afraid of him."
scene lay before them, bringing neesee twang to her voice.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
item-lilted by arrtingen cat with eratt Meredith I.Iterery Agency Ise': Copyright CI 1964,12y. John aagett.
Distributed ley Ring gestures lEiradicata

WANTED

ioning and heating, RCA Whirl- I
pool home appliances,. You can't
beat this combinsition for guaranteed satisfaction call 753-6476 or 7531366. Located on Coldwater Road at
Five Points.
A-2'7-C

4
- ,11
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LOST a whar female cat. She ln
din( so she doesri t answer to a
name. 1605 Calloway, Call 753-4988. I
A-19-C I

NANCY
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JUST
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KEERECT. ME AND

THE WIFE
HAVE DECIDED WE DON'T
WANT TO BE LOADED AND LAZY
IN THIS GHOST TOWN. scps
'^`
WE'RE PACKING

T

ir

OH, BOY-I CAN'T'
WAIT TILL SCHOOL
OPENS

DON'T WORRY-- I'M
NEW TEACHER
AND WE'LL OET
ALONG

--THE

WHAT'S WRONC3-, 5ON-1"

s

I ••

1.f

LOST & FOUND

ax.ra

•T

by Charles M. Setts)*

BURTON'S R.F.PRIOERATION tan
supply your needs in repair, parts,
and replacements Authorized Fr1.
gitiaire service, Carrier air condit-

To LEAVE

ASS'S AV! SLATS

PI :lin !MI

by Raoburn Van Barg
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WELCOME.1-10M,MR.
\i0KuM!! DO YOU HAV
ANY INSTRUCTIONS?

Yes!!
You
have!!

By Al Capp
Instruct him to
watch outfor
a blonde In a
polka dot blouse!!
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Dear Abby...

Be Subtle -- But Firm.

1

Mrs. Albert Crider
Flint Baptist W.IIS
Wilda Kay Aliller
Program Leader For Meets At Church
Honored At James'
Wanah's Missionary Society
Elm Grove Meeting ofThe,
Home With Shower
the Mint Baptist Chluich met

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 753-4947

Abigail Van Buren
•

Miss Nancy Ryan Becomes The Bride Of
James Clinton West On Sunday Afternoon

SOCIAL CALENDAR

wee

VMS

Mrs. Albert Crider artisan charge
of the program. 'English Language
Churches Overseas", presented at
the general meeting of the Woman's
Miedonan• Sxioty of the Elm Grove
Baptist Church held on Wednesday
afternoon at two o'clock at the
church.
The group sang "Christ For The
Warld" followed by Mrs. Keys Keel
reading the scripture from Acts 1:8
and 8 1 and the cull to prayer.
Others on the program were Mrs.
Alfred Keel, Mrs, Walton Fulkeram, Mrs, Bessie Colson, and Mrs.
Mason Thomas
Prayers were led by Mrs. Bessie
Colson, Mrs Walton Fulkerson. Mrs,
, Charles Buriteen. and Mrs Earl
Lee Mrs Fulkerson. president, presided and Mrs Cleotae Coesey led
the closing prayer.
Others present were Mesdames
Harry Shekel!, Mae Williams, Alvin
Futrell, Joe MciCuiston. John Stamps,
and Thanme Parker

Mrs. Joe Pert James entertained
Thursday. August 13. at se
-yen o'clock with a bridal shower at her home
in the evening at the church.
on Olive Extended In compliment
Meschunea Martin Batley. Jr., Junto MINS Wilda Kay Miller, August.
ior Garrison. Paul Hopkins, Pearl
15th brideaeleat at Norbert C. lawShort, Maoon Rickman, James Dale
bach, on Tuesday, August 11, at
Miller, and Willie Johnson presentscion-thirty o'clock in the evening.
ed ths urogram on the theme,
The honoree was attired in a love"Englash panguages Churches Overly trousseau frock and was presentseas"
ruses by the
Mrs. Bill Miller, president, pre- e a corsage of yellow
Wildy 0.
sided at the meeting. Plana were hostess. Her mother, Mrs.
hostess' gift corsage
made for the week of prayer for Miller. wore a
state missams tote September 14o of 'white roses,
Mrs. Charlie Robertson was the
18.
for the game
A nominating committee corapos_ , recipient of the prize
huatess. The honed of Mrs. Miller, Mrs Willie John- I wilduettact by the
of- lone opened her many lovely gifts.
son, and Mrs Pearl Short. was apwere served from
pointed to select a slate of new
beautifully appointed table cenficers for the corning church year. the
tered with an arraagement of ye!• • •
la pom tams and greenery',
' Miss Janith Greene presided at
the punch goal and fillx_ODarlie
Robertson served the cake.
Those present were Mesdames
Phillip Wilkins. Charlie Robertson,
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the Jr.. Frank Sublette and daughter,
Woman's Society of Christian Ser- Tern. Lucille Rosa, Bert Piggott,
vice of the First Methodist Church Iratheryne Kyle, Joe Priday, Bob
Madelle Talent, and
met in the lounge of the Wesley
Foundation on Wednesday evening (Alliance Horton, Misses Janith
Greene, Betty Crutcher, Carmenta
at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs Hansel Bonds was leader for Talent. Patsy Hughes, and Debbie
the discussion of the program on Hughes, the honoree, her mother,
the theme. 'The Christtan Woman and the bastes.
Reads When and Where",
The scripture was reed by Mrs
Karl Hussung and the meditation
was by Mis Harold Douglass.
Mrs, Ben Grogan. vice-chairman.
presidari, Mrs Harold Douglass and
Mrs J B Wikaon, hustesses. served
refreshments to the eleven members present

Tuesday, August 18
The Brooks. Cries Circle of the
DEAR ABBY A very advanced before she attacks.
WSCS of the First Methodist
••••
lariear-old neighber girl has been 1
Church will meet at the Wesley
yeswasn't
born
ABBY:
I
telling rny 8-year-old son about the ' DEAR
Foundation at '730 pm. with Mrs.
birds and the bees I don't know terday, A woman telephones our Joe. Brunk and Mrs. Donald Morequite how to handle this because home quite often If I should an-- head as hostesses.
• ••
the rill's mother and I are iery seer the phone. she hangs up. If
his been hand' to my husband answers a that is a , The Woman's Missionary Society
Mod friends
ask this girl to .2ook after my son signal to her that he can get away of the First Baptist Church will
•
for a fee hours after school, or on to see her, which he promptly does meet
et the church at 9•30 a.m. with
Saturday. afternoons. but lately He always finds some kind of ex- • tb Dorothy Circle in charge of the.
tome
-go
and
Ln
the
car
aist
to.
ruse
every time she has been with him he
•••
seems to have learned sometjang place. I wish' you would put this
new on the mined Our'boy never the pager to let the lady know I
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
talk
to
her
much
.o
very
would
like
hid any curiosity at all about
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at
things like that until this girl put'If it's my husband she wants. the the Masonic Hall at '7 pm An inthose ideas in his head li there can have him
itiation will be held end an invitaNOT SO DUMB
a *anful sat to isia a stop to in,
tion has been extended to the Paris
Mrs, P B. Hinman and three
ns.
DEtit SOT: I doubt If you can Assembly to meet with them
sons. Andy, Charles, and Kelly, of
DI SR I P'-IT: How, and from unload that double-dealing dand,
The Woman's Society of ChristColumbus. Miss., are the guests of
whom, 3 child learns about the of sours ..11 rasa. What woman ian Service of the Martins Chapel
Mrs. Hinman's mother. Mrs. Chatsbirds and hees has a signifkant in her right mind would want a Methodist Church will meet at the
Sine Rhodes, M. Huainan will join
bearing on his later sex attitudes, man who can't be trusted" l'‘ers church se .7 30 p m.
them here next week tor a visit,
• • •
so don't treat thk lightly Have the time the telephone would ring.
••••
ding
bats!
girl's mother tell her daughter that she'd go
The Faith Doran Circle of the
Mr and Mrs Akin McAllister and
the "tuts of life- are for "olderWSCS of the First Mettsixtet Church
children, Meredith, Ganny. and Sachildren sat about 12' and since
DEAR ABBY The letter signed will meet at the home of Mrs. Lurah. of Cincinnati. Ohio, are the
S•Sillge• bo•• and girls ...a• around :̀
- ALLERGIC TO ROSES' *mune& ther Redertson. 1301 Olive Street.
tamers of her parents. Mr and Mn,
•
might not understand, their me because We also had neighbors' at 2- 30 p. m. with Mrs. Alice Jones
Charlie Crawford. The children will
questions should he referred to their who disturbed 116 with an extremely as cohas•,esreis.
stay with their grandperente whine
parents.
•
•
•
•
We
itta.
stereo
or
hi
fi
set,
loud
their parade reassuon
• • ••
Kent/wail
turned our record •player on as
Wednesday. August 19
Dam Villege.
loud as we could. and played that - The"Mernorial Baptist Church WoDEAR ABBY; labave a friend
61d. -YOU. YOU'RE DRIVING ME ma::" Missionary Society 'sill meet
who has been on a diet for as long
'
,thaaai at 7
p. m
CRAZY- over and over again They
es I have known her Whenever we
••••
gat the hint and we've been good
are dining out, she won't think of
fr.ends ever since
Thursday. August 20
ordering anything fattening: but
MRS B IN PIEDMONT
Worker's
Just ;et 90(neone ease order it and.,
School Class of the Scotts Grove
•
the moment :t comes she'll plunge"
S
atut'6av
6 30
ftapest
Thei
NV111":
ctiurc iii11 m
her fork into his food, or sank ber
CONFIDENTIAL TO THERESA: pm at the borne of Mrs Vernon
spoon into his dessert
Mrs. James Clinton West
'Shades of trench mouth." it's No one is quite so disillusioned as Cohoon where the clam will then
getting rile down I despise this the girl who married Decante she go to Paris Landing for dinner
MIsg. Nancy Ryan became thecouple will be at home at 605 001• • •
practice and have hinted until I'm this tired of working.
bride of James Clinton West on kale Court. Murray. Kentucky.
A Bermuda Hop and swan party
blue in the face but nothing stops
Sunday. August 16 Rev Lloyd W
Mrs West in a graduate of Murfor the 7th. 8th, and 9th grades
her. What would you suggest'
Ramer performed the double-ring ray High School and is attending
County
Oalkiway
the
held
at
will
be
VICTIM
Troubled? Write to ABBY. Box
ceremony at three o'colck in the Murray State College. Mr. Weet graDEAR • VICTIM: Be prepared" 69700 Los Angeles, Calif. For a Country Club from '7 30 to 11 pm.
sanctuary of the 1FIrst Methodist duated from Murray State College
one
noninvite
may
member
When you order, ask for A small personal reply, enckee a stamped.: Each
Church.
in June. 1964 and will teach in the
i member guest The planning consservice Oboe and give her a -taste" self-addressed envelope.
The bride is the daughter of Mr Pulton. Kentucky school system this
nut tee is compcsed of Messrs and
of Mur- tall
Mesdames Bethel Richardson, Tip and Mrs Maurice H Ryan,
son of
Out of town intents were Mn,
Miller, J. M Convene. and Bain ray, and the groom a the
Mr and Mrs. James Howard West. Roger Barnes. Mrs Mary H ThulaKnight
•
• • •
of Benton Illinois.
pion. and Mrs Lanny Culley, Of
• 41i
*
The news were eichanged before Paris. Tennessee: Mr and Mrs Harthe altar The altar vases were fa- old Curry and Alice Curry. of Meinted with white chryairithernums. as- phis. Tennessee Mr and Mrs Floyd
ters and stock The altar candles Griffin. of Mayfield: Mr and Mrs
72;
1
s
and the seven-branched candelabra 0. J Allen and Jeanne Allen. of
Ky,: Mrs. Robbie Wilon each side of the altar Sere :IhtMrs Clint Greer, president. pre- ed by the acolytes. Jimmy Ramer son anti Mrs George Illealt, of
Golden Pond, Ky Mrs John Vinsided at the meeting of the Warn- and David Alexander
er s Massonary Society of the
Mrs H Glenn Doran, soloist. and son. Jr . of Gracey, Ky . Mr and
Complete Installation by
Spring, Creek 'Baptist Church held Mrs John Bowker, orstaruot pre- Mrs Harold Lumsden and Stanley
or. Thursday afternoon at one-thir- sented, a program of nuptial MUSIC Lumaden. of Dees. Mynas, Mow
Our Trained Mechanics
ty encoicit at the church
The bride given m marriage by ,net Henry. of Jonesboro Art ,
Meadanws Halford Beane Ersight her father wore a formal gown of Mr, and Mrs Bob Bridget Mr Mike
,
!Watson. Jerry Butler Max Bailey. selk organza over bouquet taffeta', tars. Mr. and Mrs Charles Hsu*
Pain and Brenda Hankins, 1dr.
Novella Chambers. Thomas Lett fasluched with a Stint basque
Bobby Mitchell. Danny Cunning- bodice with scoop neckline appli- and Mrs. James Carter. all of Bentham. and Teddy Chambers present- qued with re-embroidered alencon on. Ina Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Wilkie,
ed the program for the afternoon. lace and long apered sleeves end- Sr.. Mr and Mrs. 11:--0. Wood,
Miss Ann Adams gave the devotion. ing in points over the hand The cock. Mr and Mrs R A. Wilkie.
The group ,planned to held the voluminous skirt was appliqued with Jr.. of Herrin. Illinois. and Mrs Besiweek of prayer for state miamions at matching lace and the back fullness de Kirkpatrick of Sesser. IllanOla.
Rehearsal Dinner
-S-the ehareh on Tuesday 101.41110011. swept trito a chapel tram The batSeptember 15. Wednesday evening. lenna length veil of imported at*
Mr. and Mrs James Howard Wed
September 16 and Thursday after- illusion fell from a lace tiara, trim- were hosts at the rehearsal dinner
, noon. September It, with the re- Mid in pearls Her bridal bouquet, at the Soutteride Restaurant ori
gular meeting at ofte o'clock on' of white carnations and lilies-of- Saturday evening The bridal couple
September 17.
the-valley, with pink strtainers Ted presented gifts to members of the
Mrs Danny Cunningham-and Mias in lovers' knots, was pinned to a wedding party Covers were lead
, Jo Beth Watson were viekeenecl as shit, satin-covered Bible Her on- for twenty-three guests
• • •
• new members
ly jewelry was a pearl and diamond
Use our
Visitors were MIAs Ann Adania. pendant.• gift from the groan
Mrs Teddy Chamber, Mrs Jessie
Bridal Registry
Mtn Anne Vinson, of Gracey,
Crowe and Mrs Lana DuBois and Kentucky. was the maid of honor
Service
daughter. Lisa
She wore a street-length dress of
• •••
pink silk organza over taffeta, featMrs James R Laasiter enteruringuring a scoop neck and bell
tained with open house at her home
skirt Her head-piece was of pink
on Mouth 12th Street on Wednessatin molded into petal shape with
day from ten o'clock in the morna circular veil of maline
ing to irix o'clock in the afternoon
it °manned From Page II
The bridesmaid, MISS Linda Ryan,
The special occasicm was to give
ataler. Mrs Cletus Spooner and Mater of the bride, wore a tires& and
an opportunity for their many frit baby boy. 1604 Miber, Mrs Rands- head-piece of the Fame design, exends to see the many lovely wedFarris. 600 Poplar, Hubert Walker, cept the color was aqua They carding 'Was of her daughter. Mira
PATTERN
Rt 6. Mrs Douglas VanDyke. Rt 3, ried Identical cascading bouquets of
Beverly Lassiter who will be mac()BryCarrie
Mrs.
Tenn
Paryear.
carnations
aqua
pink
and
at least 6 weeks
fled to Steven N Backer on SepMrs
Billy
Benton:
3.
an.
Rt.
Jentafer
Putlerid.
Mass
dressed Ln
before your wedding
tember Fifth
achroeder. 52 3. Benton. and baby tank organza, Was the flower girl.
MIAs Lassiter greeted the: many
1306
W.
Veal.
Schroeder;
Labe
bay
She carried a white basket filled
guests She Was attired in a beige
and -13071
Herndon.
By listing the pattern and
James
Main: Mrs
with tarok caranat torus
linen dress with beige arnessones
-pieces of your choice wile
Overby Drive: Mrs Lolls M Jones,1 The groom chose has brother, JoThe gifts were displayed in the
Rt 2: Moss Mary L Purchee. Rt."seph Howard as best man Larry
us,friendeand relatives eel
recreaticenal morn of the home
..99Le
w
•
I: W. G Read. College Station: taut-gem, of Benton. .11 I nom \MN
know exactly what to select
ftG!-CIAge/V
Refreshments were served from
Henry Higgins and baby girt gra-ragman ,The ushers were Jerry
Mrs
for you. It's the modern,
the beautifully appointed table overRt 2, Golden Pond. Mrs Rarvey Stringer of Benton. IlliordS and
laid with a white rutwork cloth and
tensible way to choose your
Selultz and baby boy. RS. ;-"Denton; 11.11•01e1 L Johnson II. of Murray.
centered with an arrangement of
An 'A'Student is like-Villager eiothes --versatile, widesterlingalverAnd when you
2 'WoodMrs Val Alexander. 21Mrs Ryan chow for her dorwhaer's
yellow daises and grapes. The diver
awake, even-tempered, intelligent. Original but not odd.
start with a Wallace ServAnnie Hendon. R4 6; wedding a street- length dress' of
Mrs
:awn:
40-1
tea service was used
ice for four, you save 23 4
Miss Verla Lassiter. Hazel: Mrs. beige sus organs, and a rillgri-001Our Fall Villager collection is ready now with matchMrs Vernon Cohoon and Mrs.
Ott; A Ilbra earliaew Concord Mrs. ()red fitYWPT hat She Wore a corper pace sett ng.Conven.
Curie Garland &asserted Mrs Lasing John Meyer Skirts, Pants and Suits.
Ken.
Hardin:
Rt
I.
Damen.
•
C
N
Mae of green cymbschurn orchids
met tenas.
siter and her daughter in the enEland RI, IL Mrs Lloyd Mc'
Pah
du =Aber of Mn
nit ttiainataintit the day.
detain hewn.
K.
Jones.
12313
Bert
Rt.
2.
Kin
,
groom, was attired in a blue lace
persons
called
during
the
Seventy
5jI, Independence. Mo. Mrs Mel- sheath. with matching hat Her arVillager Sweater
$12.911
vin Smith. Ftt. 3. Dexter: Mrs. Billy mee was of pink cymbidium orchids day.
• • •
Joe Lee and baby- boy. Rt 2. Mrs.
John
Meyer
skirt
11.90
Reception
Stanley Tharp, and baby girl, 212
Fnilintreing the ceresriony. a recepSpruce: Kenny Humphrey Rt 3,
A. Royal Ross 1129.75
Villager Socks
Oil
Renton: Mrs; Johnny Edwards. 511 tion was held in -the social hall of
P. tarn Mist $27.00
WWI
chunth
Andrea
the
Sykes and
[Wide
PirOW11. Mrs Henry Invins. Ftt.
4.914
C. Ross Point $23.25
W. P Sledd iExpiredi Beale Hotel. Miss Sara Hughes served the westD. Grand Golon.at 123 25
and punch They avre asdintz
--anstorn.
L Grande estop.* 529.00
Wire meow 01111111•1
'mated by Mies Waynette Doran, Mass
f'ONVALEACENT DIVISION
-4 MI6 OIL
Patients admitted tram August IL Tina Sprit-Tiger and Mrs James Fain
The register of guest.'. Was 8MS by
1964 to ltingust 17. 1964.
PARla ROW
MIII II.LD, K1'
F,•;17, Hall. Hi 1 Lynn Grove;
Mrs Sarah Ann Alibraten Mrs
Patients dismissed from Awed It Gordon Mooddy. Mrs Harold Doug'1964 to August It, 1964,
lam. Mrs Dick Sykes and Mrs
Mrs Robert Parker. Rt. 1, Alm; Everett 5W Otu kind a-ssistesi in serMrs. tibilber Mills, Rt. I; Mrs. Effie ving the guests
After a short wedding trip the
4 Futrell, Do. 6th.

PERSONALS

Ruth If'ilson Circle
Meets On Wednesday

Burl

1

IrniloMy

ao

WOOL

thuse

3irs. Clint-Greer
Preades At Meet
Spring Creek WMS

NYLON
MILAN

hea.er:y carpets
byJej

ltisu

Open House Held
At Lassiter Home
On ll'ednesday

j

Hospital Report
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PORTRAIT OF AN ".1" STUDENT
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CLEMMIE JORDAN SHOPPE
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